Abstract -This paper presents a development of multi-fingered hand, which is modularized and can be attached to life-size humanoid robots. The developed hand has four fingers with 17 joints, which consist of 13 active joints and 4 linked joints. A miniaturized 6-axes force sensor is newly developed and is mounted on each fingertip for improving the manipulability. A main node controller with I/O, motor drivers, and amplifiers for 6-axes force sensors are also newly developed. These components are equipped in the hand for modularization. The developed hand is designed so as to realize about 8 [N] forces on the pad point of stretched finger, supposing transmission efficiency of drive system is 55 [%]. In this paper, the mechanisms of hand module, its specifications, and electrical system are also introduced.
Introduction
The needs for robots have recently been changed from factory automation to human friendly robot system. Coming increasingly aging societies, the realization of robots that assist human activities in human daily environments such as in offices, homes and hospitals is required. In the future, a humanoid robot, which can walk bipedally and perform skilful tasks by dual-arm with hands, would be one of ultimate robots that have an ability of cooperative and coexistence with humans, because of anthropomorphism, friendly design, applicability of locomotion, behavior within the human living environments, and so on.
The research on humanoid robots is currently one of the most exciting topics. It is no exaggeration to say that the great success of HONDA humanoid robot makes the current research on the world's humanoid robot to become very active area [1] [2] [3] . Since the second prototype HONDA humanoid robot: P2 was revealed in 1996, many biped humanoid robots have been developed [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The newest ASIMO, which debuted with a capability of running at 6 [km/h] on December 13, 2005 , will increasingly make the research on locomotion of humanoid robots active.
However, application tasks performed by current humanoid robots are discouragingly limited. A 1 D.O.F. hand of HRP-2 [10] was exclusively designed for grasping a panel. The first ASIMO [3] and the newest ASIMO have a 1 D.O.F. hand and a 2 D.O.F. hand respectively, though they have 5 fingers. ASIMO has a weak grip and is able to exert a squeeze of only 0.3 [kg] . ASIMO can't handle heavy objects, but grasp light objects such as mobile phone. In addition, ASIMO now crushes a raw egg in the hand because of mechanism driving 5 fingers by one actuator and wire. HUBO has also 5 fingers [14] . Each finger is driven using pulley-bet drive system with an actuator and a planetary gear head [13] . The hand of HUBO has a little dexterity because of a 5 D.O.F. hand, but is not sufficient for manipulation. Consequently, the development and application of a multi-fingered hand, which can be attached to life-size humanoid robots and has a high performance of a human hand, would greatly be expected to expand the possible application tasks of humanoid robots.
On the other hand, a lot of research activities on the multi-fingered robot hand have been carried out in the past few years [16] [17] [18] [19] . Various approaches to achieve dexterous manipulation by a robot hand have been trialed. Not only the theoretical approach for constructing control algorithms, but also several multi-fingered hand systems have been developed for experimental investigation [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . DLR Hands: DLR Hand I [23] , DLR Hand II [24] , and HIT/DLR Dexterous Hand [25] are well known as one of leading robot hands. DLR Hand II consists of four identical fingers with 17 joints and 13 D.O.F. and can realize 30 [N] forces at the fingertip. All components including actuation system, sensors, and the communication electronics is completely integrated in the hand for easy interfacing to different robots. However, DLR Hand II is too large for life-size humanoid robots. HIT/DLR Hand, which is a little miniaturized by re-designing based on DLR Hand II and can realize 10 [N] forces at the fingertip, is still large for life-size humanoid robots. Gifu Hand II [27] , which has 5 fingers with 20 joints and 16 D.O.F., is also large for life-size humanoid robots. Since DLR Hands and Gifu Hand employ the differential bevel gear transmission system, there is a fear that a backlash of transmission system disturbs dexterous manipulations. From sized and modularized viewpoints, Universal_Hand [30] may be the best robot hand for life-size humanoids. It has 5 fingers and a palm, which are just human size. CAN communication system is integrated inside of the palm. However, it is not sufficient for dexterous manipulation because of a wire drive system. Although Shadow Robot Hand [31] is human size and has 5 fingers, it requests 40 air muscles mounted on the forearm. This paper presents a development of multi-fingered hand, which is modularized and can be attached to life-size humanoid robots. The final aim of our development is to expand the possible application tasks of life-size humanoid robots by equipping them with multi-fingered hands. To achieve our goal, the developed hand is carefully designed according to our design policies. In the Section 2, the design policies are explained. In the Sections 3, 4 and 5, the mechanisms of hand module, its specifications, and electrical system are also introduced.
Design Policies
In order to realize a life-size multi-fingered hand, the developed hand is carefully designed according to our design policies. In this section, we explain the design policies, which are decided by considering predecessor's works, current robotics technologies, and our aim.
2-1. Design Policy #1: Human Size
From an anthropomorphism viewpoint, the size of hand should match life-size humanoid robots. Referring Japanese standard man [32] , it is settled as a target to realize about To make a multi-fingered robot hand perform skilful tasks as well as a human, it is desirable that the hand generates about the same fingertip force that a human has. It is known that an operational force is about 15 [N] when human upper limbs with finger push objects [33] . Since operational forces depend on finger positions, we have set a goal to realize about 5 [N] maximum forces on the pad point of stretched finger and about 15 [N] maximum forces at the fingertip of bended finger, supposing transmission efficiency of drive system is 55 [%].
2-3. Design Policy #3: Lesser Backlashes
Both to control finger positions accurately and to realize fingertip force precisely, a high stiffness mechanism is required. To achieve this requirement, neither the wire drive system nor the differential bevel gear transmission system is adopted. We adopt a harmonic drive gear transmission system for all active joints to realize lesser backlashes.
2-4. Design Policy #4: Modularization
For easy interfacing to different life-size humanoid robots, it is desirable that all components including actuation system, sensors, and the communication electronics is completely integrated in the hand. However, an electrical power is supplied from the outside of the hand, since the majority of life-size humanoid robots have its own batteries. Fingers composing the hand are also basically modularized as a finger module, which is utilized as fingers except for the thumb, both to reduce the number of component parts and to increase the ability of maintenance.
2-5. Design Policy #5: Joint Structure
To imitate humanlike motion as similar as possible, the joint structure is considered by referencing phalanges of human hand. We design the finger module to have 4 joints and 3 D.O.F. According to the medical technical terms, we call these joints MP joint (Metacarpophalangeal joint), PIP joint (Proximal interphalangeal joint), and DIP joint (Distal interphalangeal joint), while MP joint has mechanically 2 sub-joints. In addition, we design MP joint to consist of two rectangular axes, which are independently driven by its own actuator. PIP joint and DIP joint have one degree of motion respectively. Since human PIP joint and DIP joint work together in many cases, we design PIP joint and DIP joint to be mechanically coupled and driven by one actuator. To achieve stable grasping, precise manipulation, and modularization, a thumb is designed from introducing an additional joint with 1 D.O.F. into the finger module and a little modifying the finger module. As a result, the thumb has 5 joints and 4 D.O.F. These joints are called CM joint (Carpometacarpal joint), MP joint, and IP joint (Interphalangeal joint) according to the medical technical terms, while CM joint has mechanically 3 sub-joints. MP joint and IP joint have one degree of motion respectively. They are mechanically coupled and driven by one actuator.
2-6. Design Policy #6: Number of Fingers
To manipulate a grasped object with 3-axes translational motion and 3-axes rotational motion redundantly, at least 3 finger modules with 3 D.O.F. are required [34] . Although the hand with 5 fingers is human-like, it may become bigger. Finally, we aim to realize the hand with from 3 to 5 fingers including the thumb, satisfying design policies #1 to #5.
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2-7. Design Policy #7: Fingertip Force Sensor
To achieve stable grasping and precise manipulation, force information imposed on each fingertip is essential. We attempt to develop a miniaturized 6-axes force sensor mounted on the fingertip.
2-8. Design Policy #8: Communication System
To perform application tasks smoothly as well as human, it is necessary to control a hand in collaboration with a humanoid robot with which the hand is equipped. A communication system should be integrated in the hand.
Specifications of Developed Multi-fingered Hand
Following our design policies described above, we developed the life-size multi-fingered hand.
Figures 2 and 3 show the developed hand and its kinematical design, respectively. The coordinate system, joint names, and finger names utilized in this paper are also illustrated in Figure 3 . Table 1 introduces its principal specifications. Figure 2 , it is apparent that the developed hand has 4 fingers. We also observe that the length and breadth of realized hand are much the same as ones of Japanese standard man. Although the developed hand has only 4 fingers, we could make it have dexterity. Figure 3 tells us that an identical finger called the finger module is adopted for the index, middle, and third fingers. The finger module has 4 joints, which consists of 3 active joints and 1 linked joint. DIP joint works together with PIP joint. The pitch axis of MP joint of finger module enables adduction and abduction. Other axes enable flexion and extension. The detail mechanics of finger module will be explained in the later section. Figure 3 also informs us that the thumb is designed by introducing an additional joint with 1 D.O.F. between a little modified finger module and a palm. This extra joint of thumb, that is the yaw axis of CM joint, enables flexion and rotation. The roll axis of CM joint of thumb enables adduction and abduction. Other axes enable flexion and extension.
As listed in Table 1 , the developed hand has in total 17 joints, which consist of 13 active joints and 4 linked joints. Each active joint is independently driven by own electrical servomotor though a transmission system, which has a super-miniaturized harmonic drive gear. Table 2 shows the specifications of active joint. These are obtained while considering efficiencies of transmission system. 
Mechanisms
In this section, a principle of mechanisms of developed hand is presented. The finger module, which is utilized for the index, middle and third fingers, is mainly explained. Although the thumb of developed hand is a little modified from the finger module, its principle of mechanism is quite the same as that of finger module. Figure 4 shows a top view [view in the direction of pitch axis] and side view [view in the direction of roll axis] of developed finger module. In Figure 4 , the rotational axis of joint is also illustrated by using a dot-dash line. The names of link and mechanisms utilized in this paper are also illustrated in this figure. In the finger module, there are three servomotors and three super-miniaturized harmonic drive gears.
By using Figure 4 , the detail mechanisms are explained as follows. 
4-1. MP Joint of Finger Module
Explaining from a medical viewpoint, MP joint is defined as a joint between a metacarpal and a proximal phalanx. To realize this medical MP joint, we design a mechanical MP joint to have 2 sub-joints. One is MP roll joint that is a joint between a metacarpal link and a base link attached to a palm. The other is MP pitch joint that is a joint between a proximal link and the metacarpal link. In addition, we design these sub-joints to be orthogonal.
To drive MP roll joint, the first servomotor and the first super-miniaturized harmonic drive gear are integrated to the base link. A parallel crank mechanism is adopted between an output shaft of harmonic drive gear and the metacarpal link.
To drive MP pitch joint, the second servomotor and the second super-miniaturized harmonic drive gear are integrated inside of the proximal link. The second harmonic gear is incorporated in MP pitch joint. Its output shaft is directly connected to the metacarpal link. By controlling the second servomotor, MP pitch joint can be controlled.
Constructing MP joint explained above, MP roll joint and MP pitch joint can be controlled independently. Figure 5 shows an example of posture by driving MP joint. 
4-2. PIP Joint and DIP Joint of Finger Module
As shown in Figure 4 , PIP joint and DIP joint are designed by referencing phalanges of human hand. PIP joint is a joint between the proximal link and a middle link. DIP joint is a joint between the middle link and a distal link. Since human PIP joint and DIP joint work together in many cases, we design PIP joint and DIP joint to be mechanically coupled and driven by one actuator. To couple these joints, a double-rocker mechanism is adopted [25] [26] [27] .
In the developed hand, we design that PIP joint is an active joint and DIP joint is a linked joint. The reason is related with a position of the third servomotor driving these joints. Since the fingertip force sensor is mounted on the distal link and a connecting rod of the double-rocker mechanism occupies the inner space of the middle link, the third servomotor can't be integrated to these links. Referencing phalanges of human hand, the length of proximal phalanx is much longer compared with that of middle phalanx and that of distal phalanx. The third servomotor is therefore integrated to the proximal link. The third harmonic gear is incorporated in PIP joint. Its output shaft is directly connected to the middle link. By controlling the third servomotor, PIP joint can be controlled actively and DIP joint can be driven via the double-rocker mechanism. Figure 6 shows an example of posture by driving PIP joint.
4-3. Double-Rocker Mechanism
We adopt a unique double-rocker mechanism for the developed finger module.
As regards the majority of robot hands with the double-rocker mechanism, its mechanism is designed so that DIP joint angle engages with DIP joint angle almost linearly. Figure 7 shows an example of general double-rocker mechanism. This design has the advantage of calculating the fingertip position easily. It may be no practical issue to calculate it by using approximated joint angle instead of correct joint angle. However, this design has the disadvantage of energy. The power of motor driving PIP joint and DIP joint is always utilized for them. It can't be expected to generate the powerful fingertip force at the stretched finger position.
Conversely, we design the double-rocker mechanism to have a singular position of the mechanism around the stretched finger position as shown in Figure 8 . As a result, relation between PIP joint angle and PIP joint angle is completely non-linear around the stretched finger position. Figure 9 shows its relation of developed finger module. In Figure 9 , we plot PIP and DIP joint angles in horizontal axis and vertical axis respectively so that the initial position is the stretched finger position. Figure 10 shows that the ratio of increase from PIP joint speed to DIP joint speed. As shown in Figure 10 , its increase ratio can be reduced around the stretched finger position by adopting our unique mechanism. Put another way, our unique mechanism provides the transmission system from servomotor speed to DIP joint speed with higher final reduction ratio around the stretched finger position. This means that the fingertip force is improved by our unique mechanism. Figure 6 .
The disadvantage of our mechanism is that we need complicated computation to get DIP joint angle. However, this issue is not serious because of a current powerful computer. Now let us consider the effect of our unique mechanism. If the double-rocker mechanism is designed as usual, we may realize about 6.8 [N] maximum forces on the pad point of stretched finger, supposing the same transmission efficiency of drive system. It means that the fingertip force increases 15 [%] by our unique mechanism. Since the robot hands have not enough inner space, it is difficult to employ more powerful servomotors to realize more powerful fingertip force. A 15 [%] increase is progressive and is especially effective at grasping as shown in Figure 11 . Figure 12 shows an entire electrical system of the developed multi-fingered hand. In this section, the electrical system is presented by introducing newly developed electrical components. 
Electrical System
5-1. CPU Board
For easy interfacing to different life-size humanoid robots, a main node controller, which consists of a CPU board and an I/O board, is equipped in the developed hand.
The CPU board, which is running a hard real-time Linux, is the same as that developed for humanoid robot HRP-3P [35] . A CPU is SH4 with 240 [MHz] and the operating system is ART-Linux, which is a real time extension of Linux [36] . This CPU board is card size (55 [mm] × 95 [mm]) and is utilized with the I/O board for constructing node controller. One of I/O boards can be stacked up on this CPU board. The depth at stacking an I/O board is 22.7 [mm] . This CPU board also has two Ethernet ports and we use these Ethernet ports for real-time communication by employing the real-time Ethernet system we developed [36] .
5-2. Multi-channel Link Node
Several I/O boards were developed for HRP-3P [35] . However, these boards can a few channels of I/O. Since the developed hand has 13 D.O.F., a board with multi-channel I/O, which can control the developed hand, is required to save inner space of the hand. Figure 13 shows a new I/O board, which is newly developed for our multi-fingered hand and is named multi-channel link node: HRP-3P-MCN. Table  3 lists its practical specifications.
5-3. Other Electrical Components
A motor driver board, which consists of several MOS-FET bridge drivers, is also newly developed for our hand. This driver board is capable of controlling 16 A miniaturized 6-axes force sensor is developed too, and is mounted on each fingertip for improving the manipulability, as shown in Figure 4 . The structure of the developed force sensor is the same as that of majority of robotic force sensor based on strain gauges. Since its output is analog signal, an amplifier board for force sensors is also newly developed. In common with other boards, the amplifier board is constructed on one board whose size is 55
[mm] × 95 [mm] because of easy assembling. Figure 14 shows the developed amplifier board for force sensors. 
Conclusions
This paper presented how we developed the multi-fingered hand, which is modularized and can be attached to life-size humanoid robots. The developed hand has four fingers with 17 joints, which consist of 13 active joints and 4 linked joints. A main node controller with I/O, motor drivers, miniaturized 6-axes force sensors, and amplifiers for force sensors, which are also newly developed, are equipped in the hand for modularization. For realization of powerful fingertip force, we adopt a unique mechanism. The mechanisms of hand module, its specifications, and electrical system are also introduced in this paper.
Future works include evaluating the developed multi-fingered hand through a lot of experiments. Based on the experimental evaluations, we are going to figure out the parts that we will modify to improve the performance. The palm design aiding power grasping will be investigated, while the developed hand has the flat palm. Constructing stable gasp control and dexterous manipulation control is also one of our future works. An experiment on whole-body manipulation by humanoid robots HRP-2 [10] and HRP-3P [35] with developed hands will also be investigated in the future. Figure 15 shows the humanoid robot HRP-3P with developed hand. The realization of skillful application tasks by life-size humanoid robots with multi-fingered hands is one of them that we should achieve in the future. The left hand : original hand developed for HRP-3P
